Host Jeff says:
The Crew of Avalon Station, onboard the U.S.S. Victoria, have crash-landed on a dead planet.  The few survivors of this dying race are currently aboard shuttlecraft, suffering from dehydration, starvation, and not very minor radiation poisoning.  The ship is almost a total loss, general systems remain online.  Although main power has locked down.  Hull integrity is not good but she's not about to collapse either.  Subspac
Host Jeff says:
prevents all communication with Starfleet Command.  There all alone in the Night.
Host Jeff says:
---------------- Resume Mission -------------------
CTO_Benson says:
::Laying on the deck among the debris of the Bridge comatose and near death::
FCO_Taliza says:
::using a med kit to help the CNS::
CIV_Moore says:
::scanning the CTO::
CSO_Sirach says:
::looks around the bridge trying to find next injured person, med kit in hand::
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: How's the CTO doing?
XO_Jappic says:
CEO:  Have we landed?
CIV_Moore says:
CTO: She's as good as I can get her under these conditions.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::scrunches brows together, in pain::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: A broken beam crashes down from the celing, slamming into the CO and cutting him off in mid scentance, he's unconcious if still breathing.
CSO_Sirach says:
::looks around at CO::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::looks at the XO in amazment::  XO:  Aye sir, we are on the upper hull, near the bridge::
FCO_Taliza says:
*XO* Commander, I think you'd better get to the bridge as soon as possible.
CSO_Sirach says:
::limps over to CO and injects various meds into him::
XO_Jappic says:
*FCO*  Acknoweldged Lieutenant.
FCO_Taliza says:
::scans Nyssa::
CIV_Moore says:
::me administers medication to the CTO::
XO_Jappic says:
CEO:  See to the wounded here and then begin scavenging operations.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The ships computer comes back online as the ship stabalizes into reduced power mode.
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: The Captain is unconscious, and will probably be that way for quite some time, I think he'll be fine though::
CIV_Moore says:
CSO: Stay put. I'm tired of putting you out of commission.
CEO_MacLeod says:
XO:  Aye sir.
FCO_Taliza says:
CNS: Yannis will get here as soon as he can.
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: I'm fine, just a minor sprain
CIV_Moore says:
CSO: Doctor's orders.
XO_Jappic says:
::Puts in coordinates into the transporter and transports onto the bridge of the Victoria::
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: I've served under much worse pain before, not a big deal
CEO_MacLeod says:
::gets up breaks open an emergency med kit, looks after the wounded::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The hull groans slightly as the structual integrity fields come back online with the computer.  Hull integrity at 17%.
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: I don't see the CMO around here anywhere
CIV_Moore says:
CSO: No arguing please.
XO_Jappic says:
::Looks around for the FCO::  FCO:  Report!
CIV_Moore says:
CSO: Would you like to see my credentials?
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: Who said we were arguing?  ::grins::
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: Would you like to see mine?
FCO_Taliza says:
XO: The CNS is injured, the CO and the CTO are unconsious.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: A beam teeters precariously above the CSO and CIV.
CIV_Moore says:
::moves to XO::
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: Help me move the Captain before this beam crushes him
FCO_Taliza says:
::hears the beam:: CSO/CIV: Look out!
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::groans a little and squints::
FCO_Taliza says:
::rushes over to their position::
XO_Jappic says:
::Nods::  FCO:  I'll take care of the CNS, go see if you can do something with the CTO or CO.
CIV_Moore says:
XO: The CO and CTO are as well as I can get them under these conditions.
CMO_Kriss says:
::has just beamed aboard the Victoria::
CSO_Sirach says:
::grabs the shoulders of the Captain::
FCO_Taliza says:
CIV/CSO: You guys need a hand with the captain?
XO_Jappic says:
*All*  All available personnel, report to the Victoria's bridge immediately.
CSO_Sirach says:
FCO: Yes, he unconscious and about to be crushed by a teetering beam
CEO_MacLeod says:
@::Finishes up with the wounded parties, grabs an emerg. eng. kit and sets the shuttle transporter, beams over to the Vic bridge::
XO_Jappic says:
CIV:  Understood Lieutenant.
FCO_Taliza says:
CIV/CSO: Here.  I'll give you guys a hand with this beam.
CSO_Sirach says:
FCO: Let's move the Captain first
XO_Jappic says:
::Kneels down beside his wife.::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: lying unconscious on the bridge with a quite heavy support beam impaled into him, vital signs ropping ::
FCO_Taliza says:
CSO: What about the beam?  We should move the beam first.
CIV_Moore says:
::decides to let the FCO and CSO do what they can for the CO::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::steps over to the XO, while scanning with a tricorder::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Groups of non-com's start coming onto the bridge, leaving their repair and medical assistance tasks in limbo.
CIV_Moore says:
::goes over to CNS::
FCO_Taliza says:
CSO: On three, we move the beam from atop the captain...
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Common Nova, wake up.
CIV_Moore says:
CNS: Can you hear me?
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::Opens her eyes a little::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The ship groans again as the Ensign who was working to stabalize structural integrity starts towards the bridge. 
CEO_MacLeod says:
::steps over to help the others with the beam::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
XO: Shhh, you're being loud
XO_Jappic says:
::Smiles::
FCO_Taliza says:
CSO: 1, 2, 3.  Heave!
CSO_Sirach says:
FCO: I don't think that's the beam we need to wrroy about, it's not blocking him, but that dangling beam is of concern
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::in a whiny voice: XO: my head hurts,
CMO_Kriss says:
::makes her way to sickbay::
CSO_Sirach says:
::heaves when FCO does::
XO_Jappic says:
CIV:  Could you administer the Counselor a hypospray to reduce the pain?
CEO_MacLeod says:
::lifts with the others::
FCO_Taliza says:
::moves the beam out of the way:: CSO:  Now, move the captain!
CIV_Moore says:
::administers a mild analgesic to the CNS, not enough that she can't judge what hurts and notice an increase::
CSO_Sirach says:
FCO: Okay, let's move him over by that wall
FCO_Taliza says:
::helps the CSO move the CO to the indicated wall::
CIV_Moore says:
XO: Just a mild one sir, she needs to know if it gets worse.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: People are now squished onto the bridge, its very hard to move since there are now 35 + non-com's and petty officers standing there waiting for the XO to tell them why he called them to the bridge.
CSO_Sirach says:
::puts down CO and attempts to revive him::
XO_Jappic says:
All:  Alright everyone, as you can see we are now stranded on this planet for the time being.
CTO_Benson says:
::Gets stepped on by some of the crew on the crowded Bridge::
FCO_Taliza says:
CSO: I'll go see about Raine.
CSO_Sirach says:
::slapping CO slightly on the face and injecting various medications::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: uncosciously feels himself being moved and internal pain overwhelming his body keeping consciousness just out of reach ::
CSO_Sirach says:
FCO: Thank you
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: one of the ensigns accidentally jar's the CNS, who groans in pain, he winces in appology but there is no where else for him to stand.
XO_Jappic says:
CEO:  Take Lieutenant Cal and Benson with you as heads for salvaging operations.
CEO_MacLeod says:
XO: Aye sir
FCO_Taliza says:
XO: Sir, Lt. Benson is out.
CIV_Moore says:
XO: We need to clear the bridge.
CIV_Moore says:
XO: The injured need their space.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: a CPO is knocked into the XO by th press of bodies, knocking him to the ground.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Come on, you've got enough pain killers in you to make you think you're flying
FCO_Taliza says:
::scans the CTO with a med tricorder::
CEO_MacLeod says:
FCO:  All-right lad, its you and me then
XO_Jappic says:
CIV:  Yes yes, get them out of here.
CSO_Sirach says:
::pulls out tricorder and scans Captain again to see if injuries have gotten worse::
CIV_Moore says:
All: We need the minumum amount of crew, if you don't have a specific task or can be of use elsewhere please leave.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Captain Hebert has been concious for the last few minutes, your guess is as good as mine as to why he's still lying there.
CSO_Sirach says:
::continues to slap Captain even though scans show he is conscious::
CIV_Moore says:
XO: I'm going to see the CO.
XO_Jappic says:
CEO:  Take Commander Sirach instead, Lieutenant Benson will be attended to by medical staff.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Walk up Captain, I know you're in there
CIV_Moore says:
CSO: Step away from the CO, Commander.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: picks up a hand and backhands the CSO ::  CSO:  Oh, sorry, reflex from the pain....
Host Jeff says:
ACTION:  The mass of people start leaving the bridge, going back to the very important work they were doing a few minutes ago, and wondering why they were called to the bridge in the first place.
CEO_MacLeod says:
XO:  Aye sir.
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: Sir?
XO_Jappic says:
CIV, CMO:  Begin administering the wounded and the survivors from the planet.
CSO_Sirach says:
::rubs face:: CO: No problem Sir  ::grins::
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: Understood, I was able to recover him, he should be fine
CIV_Moore says:
CSO: Thank you.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: pulls himself up to a slowly rising position ::  CSO: I have a broken rib, and my right arm neuro's are severed...
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::gets up, a little wobbly::
CIV_Moore says:
CO: Don't move.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: You're going to have a bump on your head for awhile, and your cheeks might hurt for awhile ::coughs:: not sure why
CEO_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Salvage and repair detail lad, you up to it?
XO_Jappic says:
All:  You have your orders, let's get to work.
FCO_Taliza says:
::looks at the CTO, lying there::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: leans back against the wall coughing in pain ::
CSO_Sirach says:
::scans the Captain's ribs::
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: Will Raine be treated?
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Take it easy, you've got a couple broken ribs
CEO_MacLeod says:
FCO:  The XO says she'll be attended to
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
XO: I don't
FCO_Taliza says:
::stands:: CEO: Then I'm up to it.
CIV_Moore says:
CEO: I need intraship transport up if you can do it.
XO_Jappic says:
*CMO*  Commander, we have a few wounded on the bridge, could you please come and render aid.
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  We will tend to the wounded survivors of the planet.
CMO_Kriss says:
*XO*: right away.
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: I've got the Captain, he mainly just complains about pain, you take care of the more injured
CEO_MacLeod says:
::looks at the CIV::  Yeah, right.  We'll get right on that.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Structural integrity is back up and rising to 22% as the engineering staff get back to what they were supposed to be doing.
CIV_Moore says:
XO: We'll do an intraship transport for the CTO.
CTO_Benson says:
::Blood pressure begins dropping, respiration becomes shallow::
XO_Jappic says:
CIV:  Acknowledged.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::walks over to the aft turbolift::  FCO:  We need to get below, and find out what kind of mess we have to deal with
CMO_Kriss says:
::kriss gathers some needed medical equipment and heads to the bridge::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::nods, slowly::
CIV_Moore says:
*CMO* I need you in sickbay. I'm doing an intraship transport of the CTO
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: Right behind you, sir.
CSO_Sirach says:
::attempting to help heal the broken bones a little::
CIV_Moore says:
*CMO* I've got the injured under control.
CMO_Kriss says:
*XO*: The CIV needs me in sickbay.
CIV_Moore says:
*CMO* No need to come to the bridge.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: You can't have anymore pain killers or you'll be unfit for duty, and I've got a feeling that isn't what you want
XO_Jappic says:
::Goes back to the CNS::  CNS:  Are you okay?
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: nods to the CSO ::  CSO: Very well, get me up.
CIV_Moore says:
*XO* I need the CMO in sickbay.
CSO_Sirach says:
::helps CO up::
FCO_Taliza says:
::follows the CEO::
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Your ribs are slightly healed, but your body will have to do the rest
CIV_Moore says:
<XO:>
CEO_MacLeod says:
::uses a door release tool to unlock the door, pushes it open::  FCO: The turbolifts are toast, we can pop open the service hatch in the floor and use the lift shaft to get below.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: nods slowly ::
CMO_Kriss says:
::remains in sickbay::
XO_Jappic says:
*CIV*  She isn't here on the bridge Lieutenant.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: I'd avoid jumping around, and you should have the CMO give you a more detailed look, but I don't think you'll fall on your face dead any time soon
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: Good.  We get a little exercise.
CIV_Moore says:
*CMO* Standby for emergency transport.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::looks at him a little dazed still: XO: I think, my head still hurts, and my stomach isn't that great, but i think i'm fine, what about you?
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: At least not as a result of these injuries ::grins::
FCO_Taliza says:
::helps the CEO pop oven the service hatch::
CIV_Moore says:
*CEO* Are they up? The CTO needs to be transported to Sickbay.
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  I'm fine, thank you.  CSO:  Does the Captain need to be brought to Sickbay?
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: One of the survivors on the CEO's shuttlecraft dies since nobody is bothering with them.
CEO_MacLeod says:
CIV:  working on it, give us a few minutes
CMO_Kriss says:
::clears off the strewn about medical equipment off of the bio beds to prepare for patients.::
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: I think he'll be fine, but the CMO should look him over, but that's up to him
CMO_Kriss says:
CIV: understood.
XO_Jappic says:
CSO:  Transport him over to sickbay.
Host CO_Hebert says:
Bridge:  Ok, everyone... back to your stations... let's get this bucket of bolts flying if possible.
CIV_Moore says:
*CMO* How are the survivors doing? Did you get any?
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO: Report on the survivors we recovered?
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: Sir, we should get the intraship transporter working.  Raine may die if we can't get her to sickbay in time.
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: I think he has other plans Sir
Host CO_Hebert says:
<recovered>
CIV_Moore says:
CO: I don't think we'll be flying anywhere sir.
XO_Jappic says:
CO:  They are still int he shuttlecraft.. I am going to attend to them with the CNS and CSO.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CIV:  According to Engineering, SIF might be able to hold... if that's true, we're gonna move this ship.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Intraship transporter capability was never offline.
CIV_Moore says:
CNS: How are you feeling?
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO: Understood.
CMO_Kriss says:
*CIV*: I have four planet-side survivors stabilized and sedated on my shuttle.
CTO_Benson says:
::Blood pressure continues to drop, respiration is becoming increasingly shallow.  Skin is turning pale::
CSO_Sirach says:
::walks over to science console and kicks it, turns around and faces the XO::
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: I hear my name?
CIV_Moore says:
*CMO* Transporting now.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: sits in his chair with a slight twist of pain, rocking it slowly as it appears to wobble now ::
XO_Jappic says:
CSO:  You're hearing your name?
CEO_MacLeod says:
FCO: Right
CIV_Moore says:
::initiates transport of CTO to Sickbay::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
CIV: My head still hurts, and i'm feeling a bite nauses, but i think it's from all this realy, :motins to the ship:
CEO_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Oh never mind, looks like the CIV got it working
CMO_Kriss says:
::sees the CTO beam into sickbay.::
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: Never mind.  They have it under control.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The CTO arrives in Sickbay
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: I thought I heard you say you needed myself and the Counselor for something
FCO_Taliza says:
::hopes Raine's going to be all right.::
CIV_Moore says:
XO: We should check on the survivors.
XO_Jappic says:
CSO:  We will be administering help to the survivors.
CIV_Moore says:
XO: How many shuttles?
CEO_MacLeod says:
::turns on a wrist light, looks into the dark lift shaft::  FCO: To engineering then?
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: looks around across the bridge to see who he has working ::
XO_Jappic says:
CIV:  Go and help Doctor Rushing on Sickbay.
CMO_Kriss says:
::gets the CTO on the bio bed and does a full medical scan of her injuries.::
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: Understood, where are they?
XO_Jappic says:
CNs, CSO:  Ready?
FCO_Taliza says:
::pops open the service hatch:: CEO: Well, sir, it's no time like the present.
CIV_Moore says:
XO: What about the survivors?
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The CEO is appearently hallucinating, Regular or Emergency lighting is in effect on all decks except 11.
CSO_Sirach says:
::injects medication into his neck for his own wounds::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::nods: XO: I guess so,
XO_Jappic says:
CIV:  They will be taken care of.
CIV_Moore says:
:;confiscated the CSO's medkit::
XO_Jappic says:
::Goes over and arranges the transporters.::
CSO_Sirach says:
::turns neck and hears a series of cracks::
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: All set Sir
CIV_Moore says:
CSO: We need those.
XO_Jappic says:
Computer:  Energize.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::slips through the service hatch, grabs onto the serivce ladder, turns off his wrist light, shakes his head::
CSO_Sirach says:
::has med kit taken away::
FCO_Taliza says:
::follows CEO down hatch::
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: I believe I'll be needing that to help the survivors
CMO_Kriss says:
::The scans show that her chest has been compressed and causing her breathing to be constricted.::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The CEO runs into an engineer, dispatched from the mostly intact Engineering, heading to repair the main turbolift system.
CIV_Moore says:
XO: Permission to take the CSo's place he is misusing the medical supplies.
CSO_Sirach says:
::looks at CIV::
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: I treated my injuries
FCO_Taliza says:
::notices the engineer coming up the shaft::
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Counselor, stay here with the CSO, the CIV and I will handle this.
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: Sir, I believe Moore is making false accusations
CIV_Moore says:
CSO: You need real medical attention.
XO_Jappic says:
CSO, CIV:  We don't have time for your childish games.  Now those survivors need our help.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the CTO goes into convulsions from lack of oxygen, due to her crushed lung
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::looks at the CSO and CIV:: XO: I think they should both be locked in the same brig for 5 days
CIV_Moore says:
CSO: You are administering what 20th century Terrans called band-aids to a wound that requires a bandage.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
XO: learn to like each other
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: Sir, with all due respect, a Starfleet Officer with medical training is more qualified to treat wounded people under the Federation's care than a civilian
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CEO*  Damage report... what's our closest ETA on getting off this rock, Angus?
CMO_Kriss says:
::Kriss administers various medications to aid in the regenerative abilities of the CTO's body.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::Sees an eng team climbing up the main lift shaft::  Smiley:  Hey!  Smiley!  You're all-right.
XO_Jappic says:
CSO:  He has a medical background.
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CO*:  Ahhhh, I think we might need a tow to get off the surface sir.  Maneuvering thrusters won't even nudge us
CIV_Moore says:
XO: To the survivors!
XO_Jappic says:
Computer:  Beam Commander Sirach, Commander Jappic, Lieutenant Fast-Jappic and Lieutenant Moore to the shuttlecraft onthe Victoria.
CMO_Kriss says:
::Sees the convulsions and attempts to inflate the crushes lung.::
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CEO* According to my current status reports, I'm showing the Impulse Engines have some power... check your readings...
CSO_Sirach says:
::finds himself on the shuttlecraft in midsentence argument::
CEO_MacLeod says:
<SMILEY> CEO: They really knew how to build these tubs Commander.  I swear, we are almost space worthy
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CO*: I'm heading to engineering now Captain.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The various people are beamed away from whatever they are doing, and onto the shuttle.
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: Perhaps we should try sharing that medkit
FCO_Taliza says:
Smiley: Spaceworthy?  After the crash this thing took?
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CEO* Understood, keep me apprised.
XO_Jappic says:
CSO, CIV, CNS:  Begin giving these people medical attention as needed.
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: Aye Sir
CMO_Kriss says:
::administers a bioregenerative field to accelerate the lung repair::
CEO_MacLeod says:
<Smiley> CEO: Impulse is online sir.  We could route power to the main thrusters, might lift us off.
CIV_Moore says:
::goes around administering care to the survivors::
CIV_Moore says:
XO: They should be in Sickbay.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::nods and loks for a med kit, finds one and get to work::
XO_Jappic says:
CIV:  There's no room.
CSO_Sirach says:
::grabs a med kit from where the Counselor obtained one::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: There are only 4 people on the shuttle, all of whom need to be beamed to sickbay.
CEO_MacLeod says:
<Smiley> FCO: I said almost space worthy.  
CSO_Sirach says:
::scans over one of the survivors::
FCO_Taliza says:
Smiley/CEO: Should we be heading to engineering?
CIV_Moore says:
XO: We can't treat them properly here.
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: I agree with Lt. Moore on this, some of these people have serious internal injuries
XO_Jappic says:
CIV:  Acknowledged.. notify Doctor Rushing of the impending transport.
CEO_MacLeod says:
FCO:  My thoughts exactly.  ALL: Going down gentlemen.
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: I recommend we take those in sickbay that do not need the tools in sickbay and move them elsewhere
CTO_Benson says:
::Begins breathing more normally due to the treatment administered by the CMO::
CIV_Moore says:
*CMO* Stand by for transport of survivors.
FCO_Taliza says:
::follows the CEO and Smiley down to ME::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::scans one of the plant people::
XO_Jappic says:
CSO:  Understood.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::the lads in the lift shaft quickly decend into the bowels of the Vic, soon arriving in ME::
CMO_Kriss says:
*CIV*: The survivors on my shuttle?
FCO_Taliza says:
::enters ME:: CEO: What you want me to do, sir?
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CEO* Your main objective is to get us space-worthy... and enough out of this interferance area so we can signal for some help... nothing else.  Hebert Out.
CMO_Kriss says:
::sees the CTO's life signs begin to stabilize::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::in engineering::  ALL: Lets get a quick system check underway.  FCO:  Taliza, I need you to run a diagnostic on the main power systems, we'll look after the auxilleries
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: Aye sir!  ::rushes off to the main power readouts::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: They find main engineering shaken but not stirred, the MA/AM reaction chamber is magnetically locked and lying slightly askew, other than that, everythings functional.
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CO*:  Understood boss, we'll have some news for us in a few minutes.
CIV_Moore says:
CMO: The XO's shuttle, I believe. There were three shuttles, were there not?
CSO_Sirach says:
*CMO* Do you have extra space in sickbay? Room for four more?
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::closes her eyes, thinking, has she missed something?::
CMO_Kriss says:
*CIV*: I await their arrival.
CIV_Moore says:
::initiates transport::
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: Are there more survivors?
CIV_Moore says:
CSO: She is already awaiting transport.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::runs a quick level four diag. on the impulse systems, gets a nod from Smiley at the LCARS control frame::
XO_Jappic says:
CSO:  Onboard the two other shuttles.
CMO_Kriss says:
*CSO*: As of yet, I have only the CTO as the only patient.
FCO_Taliza says:
::checks the main power readouts::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: They beam normally into sickbay.
CSO_Sirach says:
*CMO* Good, you might be getting a lot more
CTO_Benson says:
::Slowly begins to come out of her coma, eyes opening slowly::
CMO_Kriss says:
CTO:  How do you feel?
CIV_Moore says:
XO: Next shuttle sir?
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: let's transport to the next
XO_Jappic says:
CIV, CSO:  Beam over to the CMOs shuttle, and the CNS and i will beam onto my original shuttle.
CTO_Benson says:
::Opens her eyes and see's the Doctor looking down at her::  CMO: Uhhhh.......Doctor?  Where am I?  What happened?
CSO_Sirach says:
XO: Aye Sir
CEO_MacLeod says:
::gets a few fusion reactors online, starts to ramp power up::
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: Ready?
CIV_Moore says:
XO: Acknowledged.
CMO_Kriss says:
:: sees the survivors materialize in sickbay.::
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Ready?
CEO_MacLeod says:
Smiley:  All-right, lets try boosting the hull integrity field, if we get this tub off the surface, there will be hull breaches.
CIV_Moore says:
::initiates transport::
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: The M/AM chamber is locked magnetically, fusion power can be brought on line when we power up the impulse engines and we have 37 percent battery power.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
XO: I gues, where is your shuttle?
CMO_Kriss says:
CTO: You were severly injured when our ship crashed landed.  you will be fine.
CIV_Moore says:
::rematerializes on the CMO's shuttle::
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: I'll take that as a yes
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  It was badly damaged by a missile, but it should be intact.  ::Scans for it on sensors and finds it.::
CTO_Benson says:
CMO: I don't remember anything, Doc.  ::Tries to sit up::
CEO_MacLeod says:
FCO: Excellent, stand by the impulse drive, and divert extra power to the control thrusters
CIV_Moore says:
::sees he has left the survivors as well as she can::
CSO_Sirach says:
::looks for survivors::
CMO_Kriss says:
::situates the incoming survivors and patients on different bio-beds and other suitable location around sickbay.::
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: Yes sir.  Rerouting power to thrusters.
CIV_Moore says:
*CMO* We're on your shuttle now. Any special instructions?
FCO_Taliza says:
::moves to the impulse drive::
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CO*: Captain, I believe we are ready to attempt a lift off, but I promise it won't be pretty.
CSO_Sirach says:
*CMO* How many did you beam up?
CMO_Kriss says:
CTO: Please remain laying down.  You had a crushing blow to your chest as you might find quite sore if you try to sit up.
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CEO* Understood... Baten down the hatches, and secure the tow lines... Go to blue alert.
CTO_Benson says:
::Leans on her elbows trying to stabilize her vision::
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: Power has been rerouted to the thrusters.  Preparing to engage impulse.
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Ready to beam over>?
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CO*: Aye sir
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
XO: Yep,
CMO_Kriss says:
*CIV*: I had four on my shuttle.
CEO_MacLeod says:
FCO: stand by
XO_Jappic says:
Computer:  Energize.
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: Standing by.
CTO_Benson says:
CMO: I've got to get to the Bridge!  ::Tries to get off the bio bed::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::sets auto condition blue::
CIV_Moore says:
*CMO* Stand by for transport.
Host CO_Hebert says:
*All Comm*  Captain Hebert to all Starfleet Personnel... we are going to attempt liftoff in T-Minus 5 minutes.  Please be onboard and secure your stations...  There will be no further audio warnings.
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CO*:  We are ready on your word Captain.
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: I'm going to return to the bridge, you got things here?
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CEO* Understood, at station keeping, Chief.
CMO_Kriss says:
*CIV*: I will need your assistance once all the survivors have been beamed to sickbay.
CTO_Benson says:
::Hears the COM from the Captain and slides off the bio bed, supporting herself on the edge of the bed::
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CO*: Aye sir.
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: Ready on your mark, chief.
CIV_Moore says:
*CMO* Acknowledged.
CIV_Moore says:
CSO: Go on ahead. I will transport them along with myelf to Sickbay.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::points to FCO::  FCO: we'll go on the Captains mark, and cross your fingers.
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: Excellent, good luck! ::grins::
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  It seems my shuttle was damaged.  We should head back to the ship, i'm detecting no life signs from the wreckage.
CSO_Sirach says:
COMPUTER: One to beam directly to the bridge
CIV_Moore says:
*XO* Beaming myself and the survivors to Sickbay.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: pulls down his arm panels and sits back into his chair ::
CTO_Benson says:
::Taps her COM badge::  *Bridge* Benson to the Bridge.  Request site to site transport to the Bridge.
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: Cross my fingers?  How am I supposed to do that and engage engines at the same time?
XO_Jappic says:
*CIV*  Acknowledged.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::nods::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Transports are sucsessfull.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::smiles::  FCO: Good point.
CMO_Kriss says:
::makes all the incoming survivors as comfortable as possible.  Sees the last of the dozen survivors beam into sickbay.::
CIV_Moore says:
*CMO* I'm beaming with the survivor from your shuttle.
Host CO_Hebert says:
*All Shuttlecrafts*  Victoria to any and all shuttlecrafts still adrift... you have 4 minutes to dock with the Victoria.
CSO_Sirach says:
::materializes standing on top of his console::
CEO_MacLeod says:
Computer:  Computer, test voice interface.
CSO_Sirach says:
::jumps off::
CSO_Sirach says:
Self: stupid transporters
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  I'll docks us in the Victoria.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The shuttles are now empty, and sitting on the top of the Victoria.
Host Jeff says:
<Computer> CEO: Test youself. Im fine.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
XO: okay
CSO_Sirach says:
::powers up console::
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CTO* Site to site, granted.  You are cleared for the bridge.
XO_Jappic says:
::Brings the shuttle into the shuttle bay.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
self:  I'll call that a satisfactory test
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Science department as ready as we usually are Sir
CIV_Moore says:
::rematerialises with survivors in Sickbay::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The CTO is beamed to the Bridge.
CMO_Kriss says:
::treats the survivors from the planet for radiation::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: hears a transport whine in the back of him most probably where the CTO is beaming ::
CIV_Moore says:
::looks arond::
CIV_Moore says:
CMO: Where is the CTO?
FCO_Taliza says:
::awaits order to engage impulse::
CTO_Benson says:
::Materializes on the Bridge and stumbles a bit but makes it to the Tac station, clearing the debris from her partially functional console::
CMO_Kriss says:
CIV: she must have beamed out while I was busy with the planet survivors.
CSO_Sirach says:
::begins scans of atmosphere::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::checks hull integrity fields, shakes his head::  Self:  This is going to be one for the books, I can't spare any more power to the integrity fields
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO: Shield status?
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Sirachs console makes a rude noise at him. 
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Let's head to the bridge.
CSO_Sirach says:
::stands up and kicks his console::
CMO_Kriss says:
*CTO*:  Please report back to sickbay, you have not been cleared for duty.
CSO_Sirach says:
::sits back down::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
XO: okay
CIV_Moore says:
CMO: Is she fit for duty?
CSO_Sirach says:
Console: You behave, or else!
CIV_Moore says:
CMO: You may have to beam her back against her will.
CMO_Kriss says:
CIV:  I'm sure she will be fine but I have completely checked her out.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: looks towards Commander Sirach ::  self: And I thought I had too many pain killers.
CMO_Kriss says:
have not
CEO_MacLeod says:
::looks over system displays for a sudden fault::  ALL: final checks lads.
XO_Jappic says:
::Goes into teh TL.::
CSO_Sirach says:
Console: should have had Benson blow you up when I had the chance
CTO_Benson says:
::Taps the console::  CO: I can bring shields to 34%, SIF to 28%, Sir.
CTO_Benson says:
*CMO* Negative, Doctor.  I am needed on the Bridge.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO: Give me everything you can to hold us together and protect us from atmospheric departure.
CSO_Sirach says:
::continues to tap buttons and program in scans::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::walks with the XO, finds his hand an squeezes it::
CSO_Sirach says:
::sends results of readings to CTO::
CTO_Benson says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Taps the console::
CIV_Moore says:
*CO* The CTO is not cleared for duty. Please have her return.
CSO_Sirach says:
CTO: Sending over what you're up against now, doesn't look pretty
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Are you feeling better?
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CIV* Then treat her on the bridge.  I need her at her station.
CTO_Benson says:
CSO: Receiving data now.  It's a bit sluggish tho.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
XO: A little
CTO_Benson says:
CO: Sir, there is a shuttle on the hull.
CSO_Sirach says:
CTO: Told you my console wasn't behaving right
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Good.. I'm glad that Admiral Scott didn't come with us.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO: recheck your scans, I see it on the ground next to us.
CMO_Kriss says:
*CO*: I have not cleared the CTO to return to duty.  Is she needed on the bridge.  Her last scan reported her to be almost healed.
CIV_Moore says:
CMO: I'll have her checked out up there and return, is that all right?
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::puts her head on his shoulder:: XO: i wonder,
FCO_Taliza says:
::still waiting::
CTO_Benson says:
::Taps the console:: CO: Correction, Sir.  Shuttle is on the ground.  ::Thinks: Darn console!::
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CMO* Are you declaring the CTO unfit for duty?
CEO_MacLeod says:
::can hear and feel the power systems peaking::
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Wonder what?
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CEO* We are ready to lift off...  Go on my next command.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::smiles:: XO: ooh, just something,
CSO_Sirach says:
CTO: Is your console misbehaving as well?
CTO_Benson says:
CO: Sir, I assure you I am fit for duty.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Captain's 5 minutes are up
CTO_Benson says:
CSO: Not like your's apparently.
Host CO_Hebert says:
*All Ship*  We are preparing for departure... secure your stations and prepare for anything.
CEO_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Whats the Captain waiting for a drum roll.  *CO*:  Aye sir.  FCO:  Finally
CIV_Moore says:
CMO: Doctor?
CSO_Sirach says:
CTO: I'd keep an eye on it if I were you
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: Agreed.
FCO_Taliza says:
::puts finger on the trigger::
CMO_Kriss says:
*CO*: No, but she may be a little weak.  Send her back down when she is not needed.  The CIV is coming up to give her a final once over.
Host Jeff says:
<Computer> CEO: Rolling drums seems to be most illogical.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO: Once we are space bound, I want that shuttle craft to be destroyed...
CEO_MacLeod says:
Computer:  I wasn't talking to you, 
XO_Jappic says:
::Touches Nova's stomach.::
CTO_Benson says:
CSO: Believe me, Sir, I am.  ::Shakes her head slowly as her fingers fly over the console, rerouting all available power to the SIF and Shields::
Host Jeff says:
<Computer> CEO: Well excuse me, ill just shut down for the duration...
CTO_Benson says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Checks to see if weapons are functioning::
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CEO* Go in 5..... 4...... 3......  2........ 1.....
Mark....   Engage.
CIV_Moore says:
::makes his way to the bridge::
FCO_Taliza says:
::presses button to engage::
CEO_MacLeod says:
Computer:  Oh no you don't I need you to keep this tub from... FCO:  Go!
CMO_Kriss says:
CIV: Yes, please take a medical scanner and check her condition out.  If she has no apparent set back then clear her for duty.
CIV_Moore says:
::arrives just as the ship starts to attempt to lift off.::
CSO_Sirach says:
::scanning anything in front of ship::
CTO_Benson says:
CO: Loading aft torpedo bays, Sir.  ::Taps console::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::braces against the ship as the impulse engines and thrusters do their thing::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Victoria lifts off shaking dust and debris off of her, moving slowly along the ground a few meters above the surface.
CIV_Moore says:
CTO: Stand still, I need a few seconds of your time.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO: One second... can you radio fly that shttlecraft to us once we have achieved orbit?
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: We're climbing.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Let's just hope the deflector shield works
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: grins at the CSO ::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The impulse engines kick in, the Victoria noses her way slowly to higher altitude, passing 30,000 meters.  
CEO_MacLeod says:
::alarms go off, thruster over temp::  FCO:  So far so good.  ::activates secondary cooling systems::
XO_Jappic says:
::Goes onto the bridge, still holding Nova's hand.::
CTO_Benson says:
CO: Yes, Sir.  ::Sets the shuttle to remote and prepares to remote pilot it back to the Victoria::
CSO_Sirach says:
::trying to make computer aware of all major debris::
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: 30,000 meters and climbing.
CTO_Benson says:
CIV: ::Looks quickly at the CIV:: Not now!
CEO_MacLeod says:
Self:  Come on baby
CIV_Moore says:
::scans CTO::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::looks around:: XO: i guess we're takeing off.
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Great.  ::smiles::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The shuttle lifts off somewhat drunkenly, very limited communication with the ships computer.
CTO_Benson says:
CO: I am unable to set up the remote perameters, Sir.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO:  Understood, once cleared, destroy it.
CIV_Moore says:
CTO: Stand still or I will have to declare you unfit for duty, just a second now.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO: Set auto-destruct on shuttle if you still can.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Victoria accelerates up to escape velocity and enters the lower atmosphere, the Shuttle slams into a small ridge, splattering rather satisfactorally.
CTO_Benson says:
CO: It will be easier just to fire the torpedo, Sir.
CTO_Benson says:
CO: Sir, we have lost the shuttle.  It is destroyed.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: nods :: CTO: Understood... :: sees his console ::
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: Lower atmosphere attained.  Still climbing.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO:  Heh, well save us the missle anyway.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Starfleet technology and bits of pieces of Federation Property litter the nice little ridge.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Sir, there might be some gases on the planet, scans aren't exactly clear, torpedoes could ignite them, just to let you know, trying to find that out now
CSO_Sirach says:
::scans the surface::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::another alarm, port lift thruster burn out, checks altitude::  FCO:  That was too close.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Victoria begins shaking violently as she enters the middle atmosphere, shields down to 22% and Buckleing
CTO_Benson says:
::Deactivates the weapons and reroutes power to the SIF and shields::
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: We're in the troposphere.
CIV_Moore says:
CTO: You are fit for duty on the condition that you report to Sickbay once you are off duty.
CIV_Moore says:
CO: Permission to stay on the bridge.
CTO_Benson says:
CIV: Acknowledged.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::gets alarm on shield status, routes emerg power to shield grid::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: nods to the CIV ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Pour it on Taliza.
CTO_Benson says:
::Hangs onto the console::
CSO_Sirach says:
::refuring to hang onto console::
CIV_Moore says:
*CMO* I will stay on the bridge until we are stable. Not too safe moving around.
CTO_Benson says:
CO: Shields at 22%!
FCO_Taliza says:
::increases power to impulse and thrusters::
CSO_Sirach says:
::hanging onto his seat::
CMO_Kriss says:
*CIV*: understood.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Victoria has entered the upper atmosphere, angle of attack is off by -10 degrees south inclination, 4 degree's positive right assention.
CIV_Moore says:
::takes notes on CSO's behavior::
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CEO We are losing shield and SIF power... reroute from Life stupport if you have to.
CSO_Sirach says:
::senses that he is being watched::
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: I'm on it!
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: sees his flight control ::  *FCO*  We are too steep... get us back on course.
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CO*: Already on it sir.  ::nods to FCO::
CIV_Moore says:
CSO: ~~~~Hello~~~~~
CTO_Benson says:
::Fingers flying across her console trying to keep the shields online::
FCO_Taliza says:
::reroutes power from non-essential systems to the shields, while leveling off the ship at the same time::
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: ~~~~ You know, Vulcans have some telepathic abilities ~~~~
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CEO*  We have breatheable air... take off enviromental systems if you have to, so we can achieve orbit alive.
CIV_Moore says:
CSO: ~~~~I do.~~~~
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CO*:  Flight control is going to be sluggish, she'll respond.
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: ~~~ Why are you watching me? ~~~
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Victoria has entered the low orbital plane, they have cleared the planetary atmosphere.
CTO_Benson says:
::Cuts life support on deck 11 and reroutes to the shields and SIF::
FCO_Taliza says:
::tries to stabilize the ascent::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: sees the viewscreen change from a strong bluish color to a black star field sky ::
CIV_Moore says:
CSO: ~~~~I watch everyone, it is how I learn about them.~~~~
CSO_Sirach says:
::continues to scan ahead as scanning range is just in front of ship::
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: We've cleared the atmosphere.  We're now on a low orbit.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::feels the ship smooth out a little::  FCO:  Atmosphereic friction is falling off, yes!
Host CO_Hebert says:
*FCO* Continue breaking orbit... Bring us out of pariking orbit, course quickest way out of this interference.
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: Hopefully whatever attacked us and those survivors won't attack again.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The shuttles fusion core has destroyed itself on the surface, the resulting explosion is triggering a chain reaction along the planets largest remaining fault line.
Host CO_Hebert says:
*FCO* Engage, best possible speeds.
FCO_Taliza says:
*CO* Aye sir.  Re-establishing parking orbit.  ::mumbles:: If that's possible.
CEO_MacLeod says:
FCO: I hear that, we are in no condition for a scrap now
CSO_Sirach says:
CIV: ~~~Be sure to send me your notes on me, I'd be interested in them~~~
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::blows her breath through her lips::
FCO_Taliza says:
CEO: Nor are we in a condition for a scrape either.
CIV_Moore says:
::unable to read the CSO's facial expressions, which is how he knew what the CSO was asking before::
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Scans are limited, but it looks fairly clear ahead
CMO_Kriss says:
*CO*: The planet survivors have been stabilized but I have them unde sedation for the time being.
CTO_Benson says:
CO: Sir, the shuttles fusion core has caused a massive chain reaction on the planet surface.
CEO_MacLeod says:
FCO: that's what I said.  ::smiles::
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CSO* Understood... What's the blip on sensors?
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CMO* Understood, continue treating the crew.
XO_Jappic says:
::Goes over to a console.::  CO:  CAptain, i'm picking up an alien caraft on sensors.. 90,000 km and closing.
CIV_Moore says:
*CMO* Do you still need me?
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: receiving information now, it appears to be an alien starship
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The planet is suffering from massive earthquakes, they are tearing the remaining island continents apart.
CTO_Benson says:
CO: There is a massive earthquake on the planet.
CMO_Kriss says:
::a few crew member trickle in and out of sickbay need minor medical attention.::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: grumbles to himself :: *FCO* Get up to the bridge...
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO: Take the helm until Mr. Taliza gets here.
CTO_Benson says:
::Looks at the tactical scans and sees the blip::
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Sir, the planet appears to be very unstable
FCO_Taliza says:
*CO* Aye sir.  Computer: Site to site transport to the bridge.  Engage.
XO_Jappic says:
::Goes to the helm.::
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: It could blow at any minute
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::walks over to the CSO::
CMO_Kriss says:
*CIV*: I do not need you in sickbay.  Stay on the bridge and keep an eye on the bridge crew.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the FCO's transport is sucsessful.
CTO_Benson says:
CO: Unknown alien craft approaching our coordinates!
CIV_Moore says:
*CMO* We'll need to have a word about the CSO.
CIV_Moore says:
::continues taking notes::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::manually configures the hull integrity field for sub-light speed.  notes forcefields over hull breaches::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::looks the CSO's face over, then his councle and chair.::
XO_Jappic says:
::Sees the FCO arrive::
Host Jeff says:
<Computer> ::makes a rude gesture on the CO's console::
FCO_Taliza says:
::materializes on bridge::
CSO_Sirach says:
::notices the Counselor over his shoulder::
CTO_Benson says:
CO: Sir?
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO:  Hail the approaching craft.
CMO_Kriss says:
*CIV*: I've heard he is a little out of it.
CSO_Sirach says:
::continues scanning::
FCO_Taliza says:
::assumes the helm::
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO: Yellow alert also... if possible.
CSO_Sirach says:
CNS: Something I can help you with?
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Alien craft now within weapons range, she is armed. 
CTO_Benson says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Taps console opening a channel::  Channel open, Sir.
CEO_MacLeod says:
<Smiley>  CEO:  Commander, secondary systems are back online, including the turbolift system.
CIV_Moore says:
::calls the CNS over::
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Alien aircraft coming up fast
CTO_Benson says:
CO: The alien craft has weapons powered!
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: grumbles :: Self: Again?
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO: Red Alert...
FCO_Taliza says:
::checks helm status::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
CSO: On the Titan my chair always seemed to hate me, it's always break, and if it wasn't that, it ws my counsle.
CEO_MacLeod says:
Smiley:  Good job lad.  ::looks around::  Hey, where did Lt. Taliza go?
CTO_Benson says:
CO: Aye, Sir!  ::Sounds red alert and powers up the weapons::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
CSO: what about yours?
FCO_Taliza says:
*CEO* Commander, can this crate handle any fancy flying?
CTO_Benson says:
CO: No response to our hails!
CEO_MacLeod says:
<Smiley> CEO: I believe he returned to the bridge
CSO_Sirach says:
CNS: I seem to have a good chair, but my console is another story
Host CO_Hebert says:
FCO: Swing the ship into reverse, load AFT Torpedo tubes.
CNS:  How do we speak to them if they can't understand our hails?
Host CO_Hebert says:
CSO: I need some options...
CTO_Benson says:
CO: Ready to fire on your command!
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the CSO's chair creaks.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
CSO: MMM
CEO_MacLeod says:
*FCO*:  Don't give me too many bumps.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO: Hold.
CIV_Moore says:
CNS: ~~~~See me when you have a moment~~~~
FCO_Taliza says:
::shifts the ship into reverse::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
CO: You could always talk telepathic, see if they get that,
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: I recommend that we try to establish communication, we're in no condition for a fit
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
CIV~~Okay~~
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The ship groans alarmingly.
CEO_MacLeod says:
Smiley:  Get on the structural integrity field, try to hold us together.
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: We have nothing that I can see that we can use, if we try to ignite any gases, we'll probably blow up as well
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: looks over at the CNS and the CIV ::   That's y'all job, get me some answers... what's over there?
CIV_Moore says:
CO: Yessir!
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The alien craft has launched two weapons, nuclear ICBM type missiles.
CEO_MacLeod says:
<Smiley> CEO: Will do sir
XO_Jappic says:
CTO:  Report!
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO: Phaser fire, destroy incoming bandits.
CTO_Benson says:
CO: Incoming missiles!  Firing torpedoes!
CIV_Moore says:
*CMO* How's the radiation poisoning?
Host CO_Hebert says:
CTO: Fire!
FCO_Taliza says:
::readying to do any evasives if the ship can take it::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The torpedoes spiral towards the enemy craft.
CTO_Benson says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  Switching to phasers and firing!
CSO_Sirach says:
CO: We could try using the deflector shield to throw missiles back at them, missiles are different from our torpedos, may work
CIV_Moore says:
Alien Ship:~~~~~We come in peace~~~~~
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
CO: you want us to talk to them?
Host Jeff says:
------------------- Pause Mission ----------------------

